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FROM YOUR MINISTER

Grace and Peace to all of you!

For much of my life, August has been about planning and preparation. August has
been spent making lists, crossing them off, making plans, sitting around a calendar
with a furrowed brow, and plotting.
And then, September 1 hits and I, begrudgingly, rip off August, and say a silent
prayer of “Here we go.” And I put my nose to the ground and go.
It is not much different in the life of the church. I know that the staff and leadership
at Pilgrim have been ferociously working, planning, preparing for the calendar turn to
September. And this year, I have noticed and excitement and anticipation that I have
not seen since before the pandemic. The staff here at Pilgrim are ready to put their
noses to the ground and go.
The Children’s Ministry team has been working hard envisioning curriculum, mini
missions, and potential experiences for our littlest Pilgrims. They have also been
making plans to reopen the nursery during the 10:30 service! They have been talking about Christmas and spring, thinking about intergenerational services and how to
get the kids involved and active in the life of the congregation.
The Youth Ministry team has been working on an exciting year of confirmation.
Already scheduled are class parties, field trips, and statement of faith due dates. A
new, beautiful, confirmation work book is being prepared and printed. The October
retreat at Daycholah Center is planned, permission slips are printed, and they have
been planning to get our confirmands more involved and invested in our worshiping
life at Pilgrim.
The Mission team has already scheduled mission moments, started planning for when
to gather materials for the various mission and ministries we support. They have
been working with me to assist in the planning and preparation for our first Volunteer
Fair at Pilgrim (September 25, 2022 12:00-2:00) and are excited to invite representatives from over 20 local not for profits along with the OZ County community to learn
how and where we can use our hands to change the world.
The Worship team has already been discussing Thanksgiving and the Advent and
Christmas season. Along with making plans about how and when to secure more
ushers and greeters. Their work goes hand and hand with the Music team, who are
anticipating the start of our various choirs and vocal groups. They are planning for a
Christmas Cantata again this year, while they work to pick music for this upcoming
year.
The Office has been diligently going through Pilgrim’s membership roles, ordering
envelopes for 2023, bulletins for the upcoming year, and making sure the calendar
through July 2023 is correct and well distributed.
And all of this continues while the Care team, Accounting team (along with the
Finance team), and Tech team continue to do magnificent and reliable work keeping
the congregation connected, financially solvent, and worshipping beautifully.
And the Council, they are hard at work doing strategic thinking on behalf of the
congregation.
All of this happened in August. And now, we have the
fruits of their labor, as we turn the calendar to September.
Let’s hit the ground running (but remember to breathe
and take care of yourselves and each other).
With much love,

Pastor Ashley

PILGRIM ANNOUNCEMENTS
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Want a place to come with your

Sunday, September 25,
noon—2:00 pm

questions—your wonderings about

All are encouraged to attend this
exciting opportunity, hosted by Pilgrim!

or what all of this means?

 We will have tables set up for all of the groups at
Pilgrim to recruit volunteers—south parking lot
 Area not-for-profits have been invited to attend so
we can help garner volunteers for them as well
 The greater OZ community has been asked to join,
including sending info to the school districts in the
area for kids to sign up for service hours
 Please wear your Pilgrim shirt if you have one
 If you work with a local non-profit, check in with the
office to ensure they have been invited.
 Brat Fry, Lemonade Stand, & Family Sharing
Opportunities!

As we look forward to the new program year, please
consider these opportunities —just click below at this
SignUpGenius site, or sign up/call/email—
USHERS:

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0F4CA5A62FA4FCC61-ushers

SCRIPTURE READERS:

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0F4CA5A62FA4FCC61-sunday

FLOWERS:

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0F4CA5A62FA4FCC61-altar

BULLETIN SPONSORSHIP:

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0F4CA5A62FA4FCC61-bulletin

Many thanks to our ongoing volunteers
who take on these roles so faithfully!

hard things and faith or the Bible
Join us for our first installment of
Theology on Tap at 024 (In Grafton’s Arts Mills) on
Thursday, September 15, and join other Pilgrim members
and friends for light-hearted conversations over a
beverage. We will be gathering at 6:30 pm. If you have
questions you want discussed, please send them to
revashleyn@pilgrimuccgrafton.org Cheers!

Pilgrim Music Ministry Opportunities
Starting Up this Fall–September 2022
Adult Choir - Rehearsals are Sundays
between services beginning at 9:15, and start Rally Day,
Sunday, Sept 11. Our Adult choir provides featured music
for worship services throughout the year.
Hilltop Voice – Smaller group of dedicated vocalists
who offer gathering music and featured music for
worship services throughout the year. Rehearsal times vary
and can be Wednesday evenings or Sunday mornings
between services. Familiarity with reading music and ability
to work on pieces individually is encouraged, as rehearsals
are primarily for polishing and not learning songs. Music is
provided to all members as far in advance as possible.
GarageBand–Small group of dedicated praise band
musicians that provide gathering & featured music for
worship services throughout the year. Weekly rehearsals
are currently scheduled on Wednesdays starting at 6:15 pm.
Chimin’ In (Bell Choir) - rehearses on the 2nd and 4th
Mondays at 7 pm and is open to teens and adults. No
prior bell experience is necessary, but some familiarity with
reading music is helpful.
If you are not already participating and are interested
in joining any of the above Pilgrim music groups/
choirs or if you have any questions, please contact:
John Reiter, Music Director jer-13@twc.com

Pilgrim’s online
giving link:

Online Giving

Sue Willman, Music Assistant suewillman55@gmail.com
QR Code
to the
giving site

For Chimin’ In, please contact Liz Yoon,
Bell Choir Director, by email or phone for more
details. lysnliz@gmail.com or 262-910-1789

“A New Identity” Jeremiah
18:1-11; Psalms
1 and 139; Readings
Deuteronomy 30:15-20; Philemon 1:1-21:
September
Scripture
Luke 14:25-33
11 “Growing in God’s Love” Jeremiah 4:11-28; Psalms 14 and 51:1-10; Exodus 32:7-14; 1 Timothy
1:12-17; Luke 15:1-10
18 “Prayerful Living” Jeremiah 8:18-9:1; Psalms 79:1-9 and 113; Amos 8:4-7; 1 Timothy 2:1-7; Luke 16:1-13
25 “Surprising Investment” Jeremiah 32:1-15; Psalm 91 & 146; Amos 6:1-7; 1 Timothy 6:6-19; Luke 16:13-21
4

MISSIONS
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MOUNT HOREB COMMUNITY FAIR--Because of your caring and support, we were able to bring a check for $1,125 to Mount Horeb. With
that money, they were able to fill 80 backpacks with school supplies
and hand them out to 32 families. Watch for more pictures on our
website and on the screen before services.
Thank you for helping to show our love to Mount Horeb, our sister church.

SEPTEMBER FOOD DRIVE FOR FAMILY SHARING— We will be collecting the following pantry
items for Family Sharing this month: The collection bin will be available at the carport
entrance. The donations will be due by our Volunteer Fair on September 25. Items
needed: Spaghetti sauce, Pasta noodles, Canned Chicken, Cereal, Oatmeal, Peanut
Butter, Toilet Paper, Shampoo, Dish Soap

SAUKVILLE COMMUNITY MEAL AT PARKSIDE UCC—We have signed up to provide
this free meal on Saturday, September 17. The meal will consist of a chili/hot dog bar with the fixings
(chili, cheese, relish, ketchup, mustard), chips, veggie platters, fruit and dessert. We are looking for
volunteers to help set up, serve and clean up—10:30 to approximately 1:00pm. We are also in
need of food or monetary donations to complete the meal. Please sign up on the Mission board or
through the SignUpGenius link which has been included in the weekly email. For monetary donations, a line has been established at our online giving site.
Contact Stefanie Emmer
stefemmer@yahoo.com with any questions you may have.
FAMILY PROMISE—Just a reminder that we are scheduled to help Grace
Lutheran provide the meals for Family Promise guests the weeks of
September 19 and 26. Pilgrim volunteers will receive a link to SignUpGenius
a week prior to the scheduled week. Please watch for it. If anyone would like
to learn more about becoming a Family Promise volunteer, please contact our Volunteer Coordinators: Brandon Mikulski— mikulskib06@gmail.com or Marji Groth— Marji_groth@yahoo.com
MR. BOB’S MINISTRY —Twenty-seven showers were provided by Mr. Bob’s
shower trailer last weekend—the most they have ever done. If you’d like to
help by donating travel-sized shampoo, conditioner and soap, it would be appreciated. Towels and washcloths are also needed. Please drop off these
supplies, along with any seasonal clothing you’d like to donate, from 4-6pm on Mondays or 6-7pm on
Thursdays at the Ozaukee Nonprofit Center, 2360 Dakota Drive in Grafton.
EMPTY PRESCRIPTION VIALS—Please continue to drop off your empty amber RX containers in
the bin located in the carport entrance. They will be delivered to the Bread of Healing Clinic in
Milwaukee.
NEIGHBORS IN NEED—
The 2022 NIN “BEHOLD” OFFERING FOCUSES ON ECONOMIC JUSTICE. With
inflation impacting all of our households, this special UCC offering will provide a way
to help. We will be receiving donations Sunday, Oct. 2, World Communion Sunday.

A job description for the position of Mission Director is found on page 12.
Please consider this fulfilling opportunity here at Pilgrim!

CHILDREN’S MINISTRY
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Pilgrim Children’s Hour
Returns on Sunday, Sept. 11
1st-6th Grade starts at 10:25 am
3K-5K begins after Children’s Time during the 10:30 service
Participants in Pilgrim Children's Hour will learn about and explore God’s love and the teachings of Jesus
through stories, crafts, games, music, skits, service projects, and other activities. Children will be grouped by
age/grade level and learn ways in which we can spread love and kindness in this world and truly be the
"Light on the Hill."

Sunday, September 18 - Family Service Sunday
Intergenerational Worship Services are held on the 3rd Sunday of each month at 10:30 am. Pilgrim Children's Hour
will NOT be meeting as families are invited to join together in worship that day instead. Click here for the sign up if
your child would like to acolyte, read scripture, or help with usher duties (acolyting is for 3rd grade and above).

First Communion Workshop & Acolyte Training
All 3rd Graders are invited to attend ONE of the following
workshop dates at 9:15 am:
Sunday, September 18

A HUGE Thank You to all of the volunteers who made the return of VBS at Pilgrim so special
for our children! The decorators, the station leaders, the youth helpers…you all helped
make a difference in the lives of our children!!! Click here for a picture recap of the week.

Pilgrim’s Nursery Grand Re-Opening!
The nursery will be staffed Sundays starting on Sept. 11 during the 10:30 am service.
The nursery is available for children 6 weeks through 3 years old.

Upcoming Dates:



September 11
September 18

Children’s Hour Returns
Family Service
September 18 / October 2
First Communion/Acolyte Training

Contact the Children’s Ministry Team:
pilgrimchildrensministry@gmail.com
Children’s Ministry Coordinators:
Sue Steckel, Tracey Van Ryzin, Suzanne Beck
Devon Polzar - Early Education/Middle School
Education Coordinator
Position to be Filled:

Children’s Ministry
Music Director
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YOUTH MINISTRY

7th/8th Grade
Confirmation Classes

Parent/Youth Information Meeting
Wednesday, September 14 @ 6:30 pm
Parents/Guardians of 7th and 8th Graders...Please plan on joining us for this
orientation meeting as we set up the year’s programming. Youths should plan
on attending as well if available. We will be filling out forms, discussing plans
for the year, and going over the requirements of the youth during the
2022/2023 program year. If you are unable to attend this meeting, but are
interested in having your youth participate in Confirmation, please let us know.
Confirmation Registration is $125 for the year and can be paid at the meeting or by using our
online payment site (use the General Fund slot and note it is for Confirmation Classes).
Classes are every Wednesday beginning September 21 (6:30 pm - 8:00 pm)
Confirmation will be Sunday, May 21 at 10:30 am

Fall Retreat @ Daycholah Center
October 21 - October 22
7th & 8th Graders will be traveling to Daycholah Center (Green Lake, WI) for our annual Fall Retreat.
Watch for details soon :)
THANK YOU to all of the youth and parents who volunteered their time to decorate for VBS and to help during that
week! You all truly made an impact on the children of Pilgrim!
We were even able to have some of the volunteers paint the youth room! We are looking forward to updating that
room for use by our youth for programming this year!

***Dates for Next Summer’s Youth Mission
Trip: July 8/9–July 15/16***
Open to Youth in 8th - 12th grades

Registration and details of our trip will be released soon!
***Thank You to the 2022 youth mission trip attendees who
shared their experiences on August 7 at Pilgrim and on August
14 at First Congregational in Port Washington.***

Contact the Youth Ministries Team:

pilgrimyouthministriesgrafton@gmail.com

Elementary/Middle School Coordinator

Middle/High School Coordinator

Devon Polzar

Meg Claeys
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SOCIAL, ENRICHMENT, EAGLE PROJECT

SOCIAL ACTIVITIES
SENIOR COFFEE will meet on Thursday, September 15 at 10 am The discussion question will
be, “Do you know any of the history of your great-great grandparents?”
WOMEN’S JOURNEY will try for another meeting at Lime Kiln Park at 12:30 pm on Tuesday,
September 20, depending on the weather.

Announcing the return of….
FUNSETTERS—We’ve reserved Tuesday, September 27, to meet for lunch at the Prime Minister
in Thiensville at 11:30 am. If you'd like to join us for lunch and lively conversation, please sign up
in the Narthex by September 18 or contact LaVerne, lvjohnson213@gmail.com or Donna,
dtred26@gmail.com
SHEEPSHEAD - If you are interested in playing Sheepshead, contact LaVerne,
lvjohnson213@gmail.com and we'll find a time to get together. See sign-up at church, also!

And introducing….
SCOPA - Interested in learning a new card game? SCOPA is an Italian card game that's fun and
easy to learn. It can be played with 2, 3 or 4 people. If you'd like to find out how to play, contact
Donna at dtred26@gmail.com or visit the sign-up sheet in the Narthex.

Breakfast & Learn
On Saturday morning, September 24, we continue the PBS Episode 3 entitled, “African Americans (Many
Rivers to Cross).” Henry Louis Gates leads the narration of America’s struggle from the period of 1860 –
1896 from Civil War, the end of slavery and then Reconstruction. Our gathering begins at 7:30 AM in
Kalweit Hall. Coffee and donuts will be available. A sign-up sheet will be posted in the narthex or you
may call the office to be listed for attendance. Your Racial Justice committee invites you to attend this
video series and learn the history of early America and how it shaped some of the struggles that continue
today.
You are welcome to visit Pilgrim’s Racial Justice Page anytime within the church’s website:
https://www.pilgrimuccgrafton-racialjustice.org/

Adult Study Return (Sunday Mornings)
Our Adult Study Group returns on September 11 between our 2 Sunday Services (9:15 AM) in
the conference room. All are welcome. We are finishing the last 3 sessions of a DVD titled,
“Beyond Belief,” as presented by Marcus Borg. Borg is a widely known and influential voice
in progressive Christianity. He will open our eyes and challenge our thinking.
There will be time for discussion each week.

Pastor Ashley will return to weekly Vesper Services, beginning
September 21, from 6:20-6:50 pm. Watch for the links to be sent
each week to join in!

THANK YOUs, PILGRIM PRAYERS & CARES
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Our Thanks to….
VBS, Aug 7-11—To everyone on the Children’s Ministry Team and volunteers for a most successful return of
Vacation Bible School!
Mount Horeb Fair, Aug 13—To those who volunteered at the 16th Annual Fair, and to all who donated toward
school supplies!
Blood Drive, Aug 19—The drive was a big success! Many thanks to those who arranged, prepped, volunteered time, and
donated blood!
Outdoor Picnic, Aug 21—We appreciate the set-up and clean-up efforts, and to all those who participated in the service, supervised kids, and certainly, to those who attended!
Carpet/Floor Cleaning, Aug 23-24—To everyone who moved furniture and back again for our annual church cleaning
For Healing and Strength:
*For Chase, who has a series of complications since his birth 6 months ago; prayers for his parents, Abby and Josh Leverenz.
*For Bennet, Lori Schmit’s 2-week-old grandson, who had heart surgery to repair a defect. Bennet is at Children’s Hospital; prayers for also for Lori’s son and daughter-in-law.
*For Richard Martin, who is struggling with complicated health issues.
*For Tink Linhart, who is recovering at home after hip surgery.
*For Martha Whitaker, who has been diagnosed with ALS.
*For Donna Van Ryzin, who is receiving treatment to reconstruct her jaw.
*For Sue Steckel, who continues on chemo post-op.
*For Kraig Kuck’s mother, who is currently in hospice care
*For Kathy, Pat Grabow’s sister, who receives treatment for breast cancer and pancreatic cancer.
*For Mary Kremer, who continues treatment for kidney cancer.

ONGOING PRAYER CONCERNS
*For all those who struggle with mental illness.
*For all who are caregivers for family & friends.
*For the safety of our military men and women throughout the world.
*For all who are homebound in senior living communities and assisting living facilities.
*For our brothers & sisters at Mt Horeb Baptist Church
In Sympathy
*To the family of Robert Laabs, who passed away on August 23; father of Lisa (Jon) Pease and grandfather of Kati
Robishaw.
*For Dawn, Tim, and Canon Pfaff, as they mourn the loss of Dawn’s father, Ian Way, who passed away on August 8 in
Florida. Prayers for Doris, his wife; both Ian and Doris were former members of Pilgrim before moving to Florida
Congratulations
*To Lisa & James Quick, who welcomed their first grandchild, Sierra Grace Hoerchner, on August 4. Her parents are
Lauren & Jason Hoerchner.

Our Members in Care Facilities or Homebound

Kathy Kanios, Home
Pam Paul, Home
Carolyn Fuhr, Village Pointe Commons
Elizabeth Hembel, Lasata Crossings
Linda Schafer, Lasata
Ryllis Guist, Newcastle Place

Jacob Godejohn – US Marine Corps, LCpl
Owen Godejohn - US Army-Basic Training
Luke Johnson - US Navy-Builder Petty Officer 1st Class
Nathan Kline – Wisconsin Army National Guard, PVT
Adam Lusty – US Army, Sgt.
Mark Aaron Schubert - US Air Force-Ellsworth, SD
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COMMITTEES, GIVING OPPORTUNITIES
MEALS FOR A LOCAL FAMILY Emails have been sent out regarding
a local family who moved to Grafton
less than a year ago and does not yet
have a church home. Single mom
Elizabeth has two middle schoolers
living with her, one with special needs,
and could use help with meals for the
kids while she undergoes breast cancer
treatment. Elizabeth‘s treatment plan
changed within the past month; she is no
longer going through chemo, but she will be
having major surgery. The meal train was
paused but will restart with new dates next
week, starting August 29. Thank you so
much for considering
at this busy time of year!
https://mealtrain.com/n1q96o

EAGLE SCOUT PROJECT at PILGRIM
Hello, I am Aleeza Beg from Troop 6839, and
I’m working towards earning my Eagle rank
in Scouts. For my Eagle Project, I plan on
revitalizing the pergola here at Pilgrim
Church.
I'll be creating a stronger base for the pergola by installing cement footers to attach the
pergola to. I also plan on refurbishing the
wood by replacing rotted planks, prepping
and painting the pergola and finally, weeding
the area and planting plants.
Aleeza visited Pilgrim recently to explain her
project, and she does need $600 in supplies. To
contribute toward this beautification project,
please visit:
https://gofund.me/1c07a49c.

Hello, Pilgrim peeps and snack lovers,
Please make note that Sunday morning treats
and coffee will be served between 9-10 am only.
There will no longer be treats /coffee after the 10:30
service. Many of you have been so generous with
your donations, so there is plenty of money right
now that I will use to buy treats. For those who
enjoyed treats and coffee at 11:30 and after, think
about coming early before the second service to chat
and snack with friends.
I know change can be tough. But this will work best
for Laverne Johnson and myself to manage.
Thanks so much

Cory, Hospitality Team member
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FINANCIAL AND REMINDERS

Pilgrim’s giving site includes separate line
items for special donations. If you do not
see the offering you are looking for, you
may designate next to “General Fund”
at the top.
As always, thank you for your generosity.

Click here for
Pilgrim’s :
Online Giving Link
You may also use this QR code
on your phone—just hover
with your camera and you
will be transported to the
giving site
WEBSITE QR Code:
You may use this in the same
manner above and it will direct
you to Pilgrim’s Website.

SAFE GATHERING GUIDELINES

OPEN POSITIONS at PILGRIM: The following
are job postings that remain unfilled. Please
consider these wonderful opportunities. See the job
descriptions on pages 12-13, as well as our website.

Pilgrim continues to post on our entry door the latest
COVID-19 levels for Ozaukee County, as well as
following CDC Guidelines.

*MISSIONS DIRECTOR*
*CHILDREN’S MUSIC MINISTRY DIRECTOR*
Send cover letter and resume to Pastor Ashley, and she
or any of the Staff Relations Team will be happy to
answer questions:

At this time, the level is “Medium,” and mask wearing at church is optional. Also, we continue to offer
social distance pews on the left side of the
sanctuary for those who would like that extra
spacing.

Kathy Greb, Dave Braby, or Warner Schafer

If you have questions or concerns about our safety
guidelines, please contact the office .
LIVE-STREAMING at PILGRIM
Pilgrim offers a live-stream option to watch worship services on Sundays at 9
am or to view anytime thereafter. The link to watch are sent on Sunday mornings, but here it is for your convenience:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCakpvAwBnZF_kUSSouYGIQA
If you have any concerns about the live-stream view during communion, please
contact the office.
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INCLUSION
Drug Overdose: The Opioid Crisis
Deaths from drug overdose continue to be a public health
crisis in the United States. More than 932,000 people have
died since 1999 from a drug overdose. In 2020, 91,799 drug
overdose deaths occurred in the United States.
In 2019, synthetic opioids were involved in the greatest proportion of opioid overdose deaths. 82.3% of opioid-involved
overdose deaths involved synthetic opioids. Opioids were
involved in 68,630 overdose deaths in 2020 (74.8% of all
drug overdose deaths).

There is hope. In 2020, Congress designated the new 988 dialing code to be operated through
the existing National Suicide Prevention Lifeline. The dialing code provides 24/7, free, and confidential support to people in suicidal crisis or emotional distress works, and where compassionate,
accessible care and support are available for anyone experiencing mental health-related
distress—whether that is thoughts of suicide, mental health or substance use crisis, or any other
kind of emotional distress. People can also dial 988 if they are worried about a loved one who may
need crisis support. The Lifeline helps thousands of people overcome crisis situations every day.
988 is seen as a first step towards a transformed crisis care system in America.

SEPTEMBER BIRTHDAYS
1
2

Kenneth Plaisted

Samantha duVergey

20

Samantha Burrows

24

Carrie Schaefer

Melanie Plante

Frank Harth

Jeanette Koch

Matt Snyder

Marilyn Dearth

Amanda Koch

Miles Koch

Amy Swenson

Linda Boesch

Lila Landmann

Irene Schumaker

Evan Foerster

Olivia Lucht

Eric Lusty

Karen Hempelman

Judy Kopka

Brooke Carli

Garrett Simenc

Steve Schaefer

Kaitlyn Zimmermann

Staci Dieringer

Liz Willis

Allen Krueger

Kathryn Jozwowski
3

14
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15

21

25

Alex Fuentes

4

Aubrianna Maurer

16

Jill Timmerman

5

Morgan Eernisse

18

Christopher Leidel

22

Robyn Wiegand

Callan Klippel

6

Mason Krueger

Lisa Pease

23

Leila Behrens

Elnore Merchen

John Frank

Sean DuBord

Vincent Moede

Jonathan Waldhart

Scott Roffers

Liz Wendorf

Dylan Mursch

Amanda Binder

Lori Schmit

Sydney Wooten

Aidan Stumpf

Parker Kobliska

Erin Schumaker

Janet Kunz
7

19

26

27

Dawn Pfaff

9

28

Brian Klippel

Daniel Pfeiffer

Aimee Mekelburg

Jesse Schubert

Macy Voras

29

Caryn Boegel

30

Marji Groth

Joel Multerer

Willow Bauer
Val Dowe

13

Michelle Fuentes

Matthew Faase

10 Allison Voras
11

Matthew Kline
Daniel Meer

Shane Rescorla
8

Laurie Gabrich

Sam Jenkins

OFFICE HOURS
Pastor Ashley is available in the office
Monday through Thursday, and can also be
reached by calling 920-762-0192.

Lisa Quick is available in the office weekdays 8:30-12:30.
Office Phone: 262-377-2640
Email: ppmail@pilgrimuccgrafton.org -orofficemgr@pilgrmuccgrafton.org
WEB PAGE: https://pilgrimuccgrafton.org

October newsletter articles are due September 21
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MISSION DIRECTOR JOB DESCRIPTION
Mission Director
Job Description

Principal Function: The mission director is a valuable member of the church staff. The mission director is responsible for
coordinating and maintaining all church mission projects and communication with pastor, staff, and members.
Position Type:
Part-time; 10 hours per week, not to exceed 520 hours per calendar year
Payroll; Monthly
Flexible Schedule
Annual Review
Essential Duties and Responsibilities:
Prepare and oversee yearly national missions such as OGHS, Strengthening the Church, Neighbors in Need, etc.

Provide guidance and mentoring to coordinators regarding timelines and logistics of each mission project such as St. Bens,
Habitat for Humanity, Mr. Bob’s Under the Bridge, Mt. Horeb, and all seasonal and ongoing projects
Prepare weekly bulletin blurbs and monthly newsletter articles for Pilgrim’s Progress
Keep connected with Church World Services and other mission organizations
The Mission Director facilitates the Mission Team of volunteers, which includes providing direction, planning, and giving
reports in a regular manner and reports to Church Council as needed.
Effective communication connecting the mission team through meetings, emails, and personal contact with team members
and recruiting for new members
Periodically report results of past projects to congregation
Explore additional areas for mission work and assign a coordinator to facilitate
Coordinates domestic and international adult mission trips

Keep missions bulletin board current.
Required Knowledge, Skills and Abilities:
Independent, able to set priorities, attentive to detail, organized, great follow-through and effective communicational skills,
compassion in missions.
Supervisory duties for the Mission Director will be the responsibility of the Pastor. The Staff Relations Committee will provide any needed support and/or guidance, as requested by the Pastor.
Every Church Staff Member is an at-will employee of the congregation, and is ultimately responsible to the Church Council
and Pastor. Church Staff members maintain a shared promise of confidentiality, conflict resolution, and cooperation. The
Church Staff Member also understands the need to attract and retain church volunteers, (which may include but not be limited to, congregational members / friends /visitors) as he or she works to maintain and extend the mission of Pilgrim United
Church of Christ. The Staff Relations Committee will provide any needed support and/or guidance to all Church Staff Members, as requested by the individual employee, the Pastor and/or the Church Council.
Support the theological understandings of Pilgrim United Church of Christ (UCC), which promotes intentional hospitality,
social diversity, freedom of thinking, and a spirit of grace rather than judgment. Our congregation is Open and Affirming of
LGBTQ persons, and is committed to promoting Accessibility and Safe Sanctuary to all who participate in our
congregational life.
Education and Experience:
A high school diploma or equivalent is required and two or more years of college is preferred
Ability to follow directions and communicate with all staff and the congregation
Work Environment:
Flexible during special events
Attend monthly staff meetings

CHILDREN’S MUSIC MINISTRY DIRECTOR JOB DESCRIPTION
Children’s Music Ministry Director
Job Description

Principal Function: The Children’s Ministry Music Director is a valuable member of the church staff
responsible for enriching children’s ministry through music. Providing overall leadership in music to the
Children’s Ministry Staff and Children’s Ministry Team in the birth to 6th grade programs.
Position:
Part-time; 4 hours per week, not to exceed 208 hours per calendar year
Payroll; Monthly
Flexible Schedule with hours including evenings/weekends. Primary program time is Sundays, September–May.
Annual Review
Essential Duties and Responsibilities:
Leads Children’s Ministry Programs including 1st-6th Grade Choir, Children’s Bell Choir, Rock Hour Band and
similar musical enrichment
Ensures Children’s Music Ministry operates under Pilgrim’s Safe Sanctuary guidelines
Coordinates with staff to ensure that music is woven throughout the curriculum to complement learning
milestones, Faith and diversity
Directs Christmas Program in coordination with Voyager teachers
Coordinates with teachers for Little Rock and Vacation Bible School music
Supports recruitment and retention of volunteers
Facilitates communication between parents, volunteers, and staff
Required Knowledge, Skills and Abilities:
Ability to effectively interject music into many varied aspects of children’s ministry
Exceptional communication, leadership, organizational and follow-through skills
Gracious, mature, responsive, pleasant, and can demonstrate working as a team player
Able to set priorities and oversee larger picture of music ministry as it contributes to the enrichment of children’s
faith experience
Supervisory duties will be the responsibility of the Pastor. The Staff Relations Committee will provide any needed support and/or guidance, as requested by the Pastor.
Every Church Staff Member is an at-will employee of the congregation, and is ultimately responsible to the
Church Council and Pastor. Church Staff members maintain a shared promise of confidentiality, conflict resolution, and cooperation. The Church Staff Member also understands the need to attract and retain church volunteers, (which may include but not be limited to, congregational members / friends /visitors) as he or she works to
maintain and extend the mission of Pilgrim United Church of Christ. The Staff Relations Committee will provide
any needed support and/or guidance to all Church Staff Members, as requested by the individual employee, the
Pastor and/or the Church Council.
Support the theological understandings of Pilgrim United Church of Christ (UCC), which promotes intentional
hospitality, social diversity, freedom of thinking, and a spirit of grace rather than judgment. Our congregation is
Open and Affirming of LGBTQ persons, and is committed to promoting Accessibility and Safe Sanctuary to all
who participate in our congregational life.
Education and Experience:
A high school diploma or equivalent is required and two or more years of college is preferred
Demonstrate effectiveness in working within a musical setting
Knowledge and ability to work with children
Proficient computer skills
Work Environment:
Sunday mornings during the program year
Holidays that require programming
Attend relevant day/evening Children’s Ministry Team meetings
Contribute to the preparation of the annual children’s ministry report
Flexibility during special events
Additional time varies for preparation, communication, scheduling, visioning, and overall program and staff management
Attends monthly staff meetings
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Worship Service
8 & 10:30 am

VOLUNTEER FAIR—noon

Adult Study & Choir-9:15 a
Pilgrim Children’s Hour 10:25-11:30 am

25

Family Sunday

Adult Study & Choir-9:15 a

Communion
Worship Service
8 & 10:30 am
First Communion Workshop
w/Acolyte Training-9:15 am

18

- Food Drive Begins -

FAMILY SHARING

Adult Study & Choir-9:15 a
Pilgrim Children’s Hour 10:25-11:30 am

RALLY DAY!
Worship Service
8 & 10:30 am

Communion Worship
9:00 am

11

4

*Family Sharing Food Drive
*Saukville Meal at Parkside
*Family Promise

September Missions:

Sun

Chimin’ In
7:00 pm

Office Closed

Chimin’ In
7:00 pm

Family Promise Week

26

Family Promise Week

19

12

5

Mon

Boy Scouts

6:30-8:30 pm

Worship Team
7:00 pm

6:30-8:30 pm

Boy Scouts

6:30-8:30 pm

“Funsetters”
Prime Minister Restaurant
11:30 am

27

Boy Scouts

Staff & Leadership Mtg
6:30 pm

Women’s Journey
Lime Kiln Park–12:30 pm

20

13

6

Tue

*Brat Fry*
*Lemonade Stand*

28
Vespers 6:20-6:50 pm
GarageBand Practice
6:15-8:00 pm
Confirmation Classes
6:30 pm

Vespers 6:20-6:50 pm
GarageBand Practice
6:15-8:00 pm
Confirmation Classes
6:30 pm

21

GarageBand Practice
6:15-8:00 pm
Parent/Student
Confirmation Meeting
6:30 pm

29

22

15

8

1

Theology on Tap
6:30 pm
(The 024)

Senior Coffee
10:00 am

Thu

September 15—The 024

GarageBand Practice
6:15-8:00 pm

14

7

VOLUNTEER FAIR

Wed

Sunday, September 25,
noon-2 pm

Wed

september2022

30

23

16

9

2

Racial Justice Mtg
5:30 pm

Fri

24
Breakfast & Learn
PBS Special, p. 3
7:30 am

Parkside UCC Meal
10:30 am– 1:00 pm

17

10

3

Sat

